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Now Up To 
The Emperor
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catum, and for a more human© method 
of enforcing partial mobilization. It is 
pointed out that if the military authori
ties would- consult with the ministry of 
the interior and the Zemstvos, much un
necessary harshness and resulting dis
turbances would be avoided.

The question for the relief of families 
of reservists and Red Cross work will 
be disposed of tomorrow, when the ■■•'a- 
ference will disperse.

BIG BOND DEAL.

New York, Nov. 23.—A syndicate has 
purchased from the Detroit United Bail
way Company #8,200,000 of its first con
solidated mortgage, 4 1-2 per cent., 30- 
year gold bonds due January 1, 1932. 
These bonds are a part of an issne of 
$25,000,000 which will eventually be a 
first mortgage in the entire property. 
Included in the syndicate are: Speyer & 
Co., Kuhn, Loeb & Co., the Central 
Trust Co., First National Bank. Guar
anty Trust Co. and several banking 
houses in Great Britain and on the con- 
tir.enfof Europe; also some of the larg
est financial institutions of -the West 
and Canada. The bonds issne is mainly 
for refunding.

----------- |

Elections In
'The Interior

two days. She will remain a* San Frau- 
ciBco long enough to discharge a contid- 
erahle cargo of coal, after which she* 
will proceed directly to this port, the 
exact time of her arrival being some
what dependent on weather and other 
delays to navigation.

The Minnesota will make Yokohama, 
Kob«,. Shanghai, Hongkong and Manila 
JJn 5cr ,m£iden voyage. The vessel is 
fitted with luxurious staterooms, smok
ing rooms and other equipment for first- 
class passenger business, and the com
ply has already notified the various 
railroad agencies that it intends to act- 
rvely compete for a large share of trans
pacific passenger business.

CROWDED WITH SHIPPING.

Interesting Spectacle Presented at Eagle 
Harbor.

Botaon steamer. He Moan a was doe 
here on Tuesday last, but was detained, 
%J* thought, by the bad weather out- . 
side the Cape. She is a staunch craft 
and a fine steaming vessel and usually 
arrives promptly on time, but the ex
ceptionally stormy weather must have 
made it slow going for a few hundred 
miles off the coast. The Moana 
up to quarantine last night, and wiH ar
rive at the outer wharf this morning be
tween. 7 and 8 o’clock. She has a con
siderable quantity of freight and some 
.passengers for Victoria.

A
-THE PREMIER’S TOU».

Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 22.—Sir "Wilfrid 
and Lady Laurier, accompanied- by iPri-
reZCŒaBintte ifd»
afternoon. They will go straight through 
to Southern California, where they will 
spend a month.

BACK FROM0 ABYSSINIA. V

Washington, D. C, Nov. 22.—W H 
Ellis, who left the tinited States last 
summer iii company with F. Kent 
Loomis, brother of the assistant United 
States secretary of state, on a trip to 
Abyssinia, on which Mr. Loomis ear
ned a commercial treaty between that 
country and the United States to be 
signed, and who, after the mysterious 
death at sea of Mr. Loomis, was desig
nated to take the treaty to King Meue- 
iik, spent some time at the state depart- 
ment with the assistant secretary of 
state. The department later issued this 
statement: Mr. Ellis reported to the de, 
partment of state today and deposited 
the receipt which he received from King 
Menehk on the delivery to him of tile 
signed copy of the commercial treaty 
with Abyssinia. He freely and cheer
fully answered the questions put to him

- (From Tuesday’s Datiy.,
nected with his trip to Abyssinia. It Considerable misait was manifested 
was ^stated at the department that Mr. locally last evening inXhe result of th*«-^8nX7»rno0^« e,~tio^h were I*

tached to him in connection with the m.th® consbtuenciesNof Yalc-
tragic episode which occurred on his trip Kootenay, the respective
from New York to France in June last, candidates being Martin Burrell, yjo„.

•------------- o-------------- seryative, Duncan Ross, Liberal, Mills i
THE “SIMPLE LIFE.” Socialist, ahd Hon. C. H. Macintosh’\ -

------ Conservative, William Galliher, Libera1’
Washington, D. C„ Nov. 22.—Presi- and Baker, Socialist. It had" been tak- 

dfent Roosevelt introduced the Rev. Ohas. as a foregone conclusion that the 
Wagner, the author, to. a dinner this Liberal candidates would win easily, and 
afternoon under the auspices of the Y. great uneasiness was' created in the local

L,A., where he delivered a lecture Qnt camp when it was seen that Bur- 
on “The Sample Life.” The Presddeat, nil was pressing Ross so strongly The 
who is a great admirer of Mr. Wagner, returns as as they came in were butte
ra® J1*"®® a cordial reception. He was .tined by the newspapers and attracted 
introduced by District Commissioner quite a crowd of politicians. At 
Henry B F. McFarland, and in turn p. m. the C. P. IL who furnished an 
presented Mr. Wagner to the audience, excellent service of bulletins, issued the

following:
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Great Zemstvos Gathering In 
Russia Concludes Its 

Labors,

came
-

Mol. xlvh, no. u.Astounding Revelations Made In 
the West Hastings Ballot 

Box Case.

Yale.Cariboo and Kootenay Re. 
Mm Supporters of Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier. Hugging 
The Machine jj

WITHDRAWS FROM RUN.
A Memorial Urging Reforms to 

Be Handed to the Czar at 
Once.

VHumboldt May Go on Copper River 
Route Soon. Cartwright to Be Acting Premier 

During Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
Absence.

O
R^SS ^he L,beral Candidate In 

S Yale Had a Narrow 
a Escape.

E
Steamer Humboldt, has been with

drawn from the Lynn canal run. She 
is now at Quartermaster harbor taking 
on a new wheel, says the Post-Intelligen- 
cer of yesterday. The latter is being put 
on by the Puget Sound Dnydock and 
Machine Company.

The Humboldt may go on the Copper 
nver run in January. Rumors to Aie 
effect have been in circulation for the 
past ten days. Mr. Max Kalish, man- 
uging owner of thg vessel, admitted yes
terday that there was some ground for 
the report. He said :

“If the Copper river traffic shows up ’. Ottawa, Nov. 22.—The West Hast- 
anything like as great as it is claimed, it' in«s baIlot bo>case is the biggest politi- 
will after the holidays, we shall place - cal' sensation in years. The register 
the Humboldt on that run towards the of the Russel house shows that B. O. 
cloee of January. And I am inclin’d Lott, the Grit candidate, came here 
to think that the business will war- October 28th, the day after polling, the 
ra°yt- ,, , object of his visit being to get bogus

Should it not, then we will returs ballots printed. None of the city nrint- 
n? f®?al the Humboldt ers will admit they saw Lott. Shibley,
ve«r h„«eKAIaska 8tay’. B»66 the Grit candidate in Femtenac, his
eXrid the filld ti,r°fs97 ” °Ue smce we slnj>Ped. the country to avoid arrest.
^ Th? HnmWtMf10 J5?7, • Sir Richard Cartwright will be acting
Q/vivw? Humboldt will remain on the premier during Sir Wilfrid Lanrin’s Wore Z l^nerAa overhauling ibsence from Canada.
betore she retwrns t0 the Alaska service. The cabinet has commuted the death

sentence passed on Joseph Chartrand, 
at Sault Ste. Marie, for killing Consta
ble Giving, to life imprisonment.

Chief Justice Taschereau was sworn 
in today as administrator of the1 gov
ernment, pending the arrival of Earl 
Grey.

There are twenty vessels, steam and 
sail, in winter quarters in Eagle iiarbor. 
* pÎâ J. Willey, general manager

or the Northwestern Steamship Com- 
pnay, returned from Winslow yester
day afternoon and reported that the 
harbor presents a veritable forest of 
spars, says the Post-Intelligencer. Capt.

-----  Willey went over to look to the safe
Trouble Again Brewing Amongst the the company’s steamships

Butchers of Chicago. Victoria and Tacoma. He reports tha*
nearly -«all of the vessels not only have 
anchors out but that they have lines 

a8hore-end made fast to trees. 
No storms, however severe, can, in view 
of the land locked conditions with hills 
protecting the craft from the fury of 
the gales, tear the vessels loose from 
their moorings.

Among other steam craft in the har
bor, besides the Tacoma and Victoria, 
are thç ‘Meteor, tug Tyee and Ejireka. 
lhe North American Transportation 
Ui?- Jading Company’s Nome steam
ship Roanoke goes into winter quarters 
in the harbor today.

Much Speculation In Political 
Circles as to Reception It 

Will Get.

t
h
tiV ’ -

linplete; 
Returns i

West Hastings Bogus Ballot Box 
Case Now Before the 

Courts.

Discussing Blair’s Successor— 
Contract Let for National 

Museum.

A Co:1 List of All the 
Available Last 

-v Evening.
a
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A STRIKE THREATENED.St. Petersburg, Nov. 22.—He work 

■of the Zemstvos meeting bemg accom
plished and the only question-remaining 
relating to aid of the wounded and dis
tressed, many of the members are a’- 
ready leaving for their homes. At the 
last moment the former memorial was 
altered to make if an expression of “the 
hope that it is the wish of the Emperor 
to summon a national assembly.” With 
the removal of the idea that the me
morial represents opposition to imperial 
authority every vestige of dissent 
ished. The practical result of the meet
ing as represented by the Emperor’s re
sponse is now of all absorbing interest.
The memorial will be presented to Inte
rior Minister Sviatopolk-Mirsky tomor
row and by him presented presently to 
His Majesty. There is no clue as to the 
outcome. The general idea in govern
ment circles and even of many of the 
members who participated in the meet
ing, is that _ it will be" unfavorable, but 
the whole situation is so unprecedented 
that even the best informed hardly know 

1 what to expect. One of the most promi
nent members of the Zemstvos said to 
the Associated Press: “He general 
opinion of my colleagues is the reverse 
of optimistic. Therefore, it is a. mistake 
to raise hopes that are doomed proba
bly to be disappointed. Hope exists.
Probably there will be the usual at
tempt to temporize. We may not gel 
all, but we should get something. The 
Emperor is kind-hearted and sincerely 
desirous of helping the people if he can 
conceive that the interests of the people 
and government lay that way, but he is 
surrounded by influences. He imperial 
family are opposed to anything like the 
suggestion of the meeting. Of only one 
thing are we certain, Interior Minister 
Sviatopolk-Mirsky will present the me
morial to the Emperor. How far, or 
whether he will endorse it at all is not 
yet known, but he will place it before 
His Majesty if it costs him his position 
in the ministry. No matter what the 
immediate result is, however, we have 
gained a remarkable victory. We have 
put into form our opinions that the pres
ent system in the end must spell ruin 

revolution. The Emperor knows the 
character of those men whose names 
are attached to the memorial. They 
represent the best blood and thought of 
the empire. We are not revolutionists.
We do not believe the people are pre
pared for a revolution. We support the 
monarahial idea, but we believe it must 
be a coustitutional monarchy and that 
the Emperor must choose between the 
moderate programme we offer or even
tually there will be a revolution. If 
there is no result now we will continue 
the work for a generation and educate 
the people. There will be a larger and 
a stronger meeting next year. If the 
meeting is forbidden in St. Petersburg 
then it will take place in Moscow, Kieff 

open field if necessary. The 
movement will gather headway as time 
elapses. We have risked our liberty and 
we shall do so again. The law which 
makes agitation for a change in the 
form of government punishable with 
penal servitude is still in force. We are 
all amenable but so long as Prince 
Sviatopolk-Mirsky is minister we know 
we are safe. If he falls we take our 
chances, although we feel sure the gov
ernment would not dare to reverse the 
policy of liberalism which has received 
such an impetus since Yon Piehve’s 
death. The moment is propitious for 
concession. _ The government is in a 
difficult position aud needs the support 
and sympathy of the people. I believe 
something at Idast will be granted. A 
free press would be the greatest step 
short of calling a national assembly. If 
only the A, B C’s of the programme 
are conceded the rest of the alphabet 
will inevitably be drawn in their wake.

•The idea of submitting the programme 
to the district ministers was left to the 
control of the marshals of'the nobility, 
many of whom are not in sympathy with 
liberalism and a check might be risked 
as some future minister of the inte
rior might be able to prevent opposi
tion in many of the district Zemstvos 
as proof that the people are not in har
mony with the spirit of the memorial 
Consequently, it was decided that each 
member of the assembly act according 
to his judgment as to the method for 
spreading the agitation.

Tonight the editors of the principal 
Russian papers met the president of the Say® Wednesday’s Seattle Post-In- 
Zemstvos to arrange a plan for co-op- teiligencer: The Northwestern Commer- 
eration in their work. A communiea- cial Company yesterday received from 
tion was received from the revolutionary the Moran Bros. Company the plans and 
organization promising to suspend activ- specifications for the first two vessels it 
aty pending the government’s action on will-build for the Copper river traffic, 
’the programme. The big students’ dem- aud w;ithin a few days bids for the con- 
onstrations which were planned for this struction will be invited. In this con- 
week have been postponed on the urgent ne'’tiou John Rosene stated that in all 
advice of the Zemstvos presidents, who Probability the company will build a 
were anxious not to embarrass Minister third steamer for that run. 
Sviatopolk-Mirsky. The control which The.plans submitted provide for a ves-
■tlie Zemstvos exercise over the disturb- sel 275 feet '”n8. 45 feet beam and 20 
mg elements of the body politic is one -et depth of hold. She is to be pro
of the strong features of their person- Tlded with accommodations for 160 first

cabin passengers and 200 steerage bav- 
The final article of the Zemstvos lng a fr«ifht capacity, exclusive of fuel 

memorial, as it will be presented to the fil’10,’ °* A55? tons- Only the best and 
Emperor, is as follows: “In view of LïïïS p.atter“ machinery such as will 
the importance and difficulty of the in- “?e,fer t0 ™ake last time will be

as «MrutiSr&ISâ «,» ».
jsaftjs S;fsr% I ‘ ««*=

elected representatives of the nation in ?£°J>A')ly lu thls portjÉ Such is the desire 
order with their co-operation to ï, ofAhe company at least, 
for the Fatherland aPrevolution of the 1,Pos|ne,stated ,that he expected to 
state in the direction of establishing a fir,et Te!?el completed within
new basis of law for mutual rosira* Slefc® tha from the date the contract
the* Xle6” the imperial aUth0rity a"d « > roughly estimated that the ves- 

ofT0lrty One-°fthirty-two presidents 000 ^cch°mmis8i0D wil1 cost about $250,- 
of the provincial executive committees
iaT Prosldîm <>M«khoff,Z^tlatthe 8t”pL THE TANANA MAILS.

tersburg committee, haviug sent in his ^ . ------
adhesion with an explanatory letter sav- mThe first winter mail from the uvw 
mg that he was prevented by illness -fanana district will arrive this week, 
from attending the meeting when his l f- sPecial despatch received last night 
colleagues signed the memorial. The from the Post-Intelligencer’s Valdez 
•president of the Therson committee is ' correspondent states that the first win
now the only abstainer president, with ter consignment of Tanana mail arrived 
the exception of the president of the there carrier from Fairbanks No- 
iFerm and Oloueb committees, who is un- veni«cr 16th, and that it was despatched 
aide to attend. Oloneb is ent off from a!1 hour later by steamer to Seattle, 
the outside world at’ this time of the This mail will probably contain advices 
year. Perm was represented at the con- of the Tanana district up to November 
tcrence by a former president, who sign- 1st or later.
îiLî *Vnen?orixL 'Fhe Zemstvos declare , Fifteen or twenty men Tanana-bound 
that the signature of the memorial by have arrived at Valdez. The number in- 
lts presidents is eloquent testimony to eludes J. E. Martin and other pioneer 
the practically unanimous demand of the Yukon operators. The crowd exnected 
intelligent classes for representative gov- to start in over the trail for Fairbanks 
eminent and an effectual response to the about November 25th. 
possible claims of reactionaries that the 
conference was packed with promoters 
of the movement.

Today’s meeting discussed and passed 
resolutions which will be submitted sépa
ra tel y _ to Emperor Nicholas through Min- 

Sviatopolk-Mirsky, praying for the 
abolition of the state of siege existing 
in many cities of Russia; for amnesty to 
all prisoners punished by administrative 
process or without trial by ordinary pro
cess of law: for more favorable treat
ment of the question of primary schools, 
the necessity for which has hitherto not 
been recognized or admitted by the au
thorities, who. it is claimed, do every
thing to check and impede primary edii-

V A Witness Declares Conspiracy 
Was Hatched Three Years 

Ago.

From Our Own Correroondent.
ci
F

Chicago, Nov. 22.—Cattle butchers 
employed in the large houses at the 
stockyards today decided to strike when 
called upon to do so by the ofliciale of 
the union. The Cattle butchers employ
ed 'by the Hammond Packing Company 
struck yesterday because of alleged dis
crimination against union men. Accord
ing to the officials of the union, the same 
conditions prevail at the other plants, 
and the meeting tonight was called o 
ascertain the sentiment of the men 
should it be found necessary, in the 
opinion of the union leaders, to resort 
to a general walk-out. Although the 
butchers in the recent strike at the stock
yards surrendered unconditionally, the 
vote tonight to strike, if necessary, 
unanimous.
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eiAfter Use Boxes Were Thrown 

Into Lake — Another 
Arrest.
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Belleville, Nov. 26.—In the West 
-Hastings’ ballot box case yesterday T. 
J. Rielly, Kingston, declared that he 
"was approached by W. J. Shibley, Lib
eral candidate in Frontenac at the re
cent general elections, three years ago 
regarding the bogus ballot boxes. He 
wae approached by Shibley. again last 
July and later introduced by him to B. 
O. Lott, Liberal candidate in West 
Hastings at the recent elections. He 
and Lott went to Watertown. N. Y., 
where the boxes were made. After the 
general elections Rielly said Lott offer- 
ed to pay him $500 to skip the conn- 
try, and Shibley agreed to pay him $25 
a week as long as he was away from 
Canada. E. C. Ruttan, of Sydenham, 
?a!? j an° another man named Harpie 
4tad dumped the bogus ballot boxes into 
Sydenham lake after the general elec- 
t»n. He did not know whether they 
find been used in Frontenac county, 
x&uttan was placed under arrest.

' COLORED BISHOP HONORED.

a
d
SWHALING CATCH, 1904.

The arrivals of oil and bone for the 
season of 1904 have been as follows :

Oct. 11—Gotama, 180 barrels oil, 2,800 
Winslow, Nov. 23.—The four-masted pt>Rn?s Ê2nei a^euty T- H- Sellers.

b^Captf^ïL s!>Maimhig,I1im'Le(Lilif^xn-t 0,^8 « ^'a’ge^C«eorge Goodwin, Ottawa, has been A KJ _ _* D J -
IMS on°7heg ways M™’ agent W^Æ“a’ 820 “ oT thttatonaT wtori^Vùscnm'tre A ^ ea 1 POIOt'
«e MateajW « teJ8 Connolly nK

San Francisco to Port Townsend. When "i?*" d”e.r his offer being a quarter of a
a few days out from San Francisco the Gct‘ 31—Monterey, 6,300 .pounds bone; nu,lion, which is the departmental esti- 
Ship struck some floating obstruction, aS®Pts. A. and F. Lewis. mate of the cost,
and while the damage was apparently o(5y!T’r'—i" Knowles, 1,400 barrels oil, Previous to Sir Wilfrid’s departure
trivial, yet Capt. Manning thought it ' vrLp0oU<Ai bone; agent. W. R. Wing, for California this afternoon there was
to be the part of prudence to have his T' tv 5" 5!ck8’ 1,000 barrels oil; a short meeting of the cabinet, at which
ship docked and inspected before putting aSv?t’ non , , j the question of the appointment of Mr I

Saws? jgrfftsa s gsjtirs», as 
.fffiesiss f. SkH,a & HSfES -IrEleveuang from Port Townsend. She comes _>-ov.. 4—Narwhal, 500 barrels oil, 10,- between F H Chrvsfêr K r nf At 
here to straighten out her cargo of lum- pounds bone, 100 pounds ivory; tawa flnd Hnn
her, which shifted while rile vessel was f^entS> p- S. W. Co.; also 2,000 pounds Brunswick who drafted ^ t6’ °f Isew
off the Cape last Saturdav trvine to get bone from Bowhead. a, "if’ wno draftedoff shore. She has n cargcTof about . lNov- 5—Alexander, 13,400 pounds 1 -SheIaS®nfl0™7ls8,on-, ,,
1,500,000 feet, loaded at Port Blakely hone; agents H. Liebs & Co. lom lwi i „i ft, °f .the ,censl's of
for Valparaiso, and it will be some time •,Nï'XJ2~Job21 & Win- 330 barrels ^fi^hicfc deals with natural products
before she will be again ready for sea. g1’ 5’,°°0 Poonds bone; agent, H. J. of Canada was issued today.

Port Townsend, Nov. 23.—The British Rnow*e- _ P« . C. Cameron, lumber merchant, ^ Ottawa, Nov. 23.—An extra of the
ship Engelhorn is expected to arrive in ---- VV mmpeg; Angus Carmichael, Rat Port- Canada Gazette has been issued
port tomorrow from Esquimalt, and will SEATTLE’S NEW RUN. age; Hamilton Stewart, Dowd Miller, proclaiming Taschereau as adrnin-
probably proceed to Winslow to go ou - Quyou, Quebec; John Alexander Cam- istrator of the government pend-
the ways for cleaning and painting after Will Ply to Vancouver From Seattle P°“Ji°jcnville, and John Dundas I the arrival of Earl Gray. It styles

ballast is discharged, after which ' Remiiarlv r Javelle. Lindsay, have been granted in- ain? His Excellewy. The original draft
^ y* ^poraPon as “T*1® Maple Leaf Flour omitted this title, but the Chief Justice,

— ___ . — -------—-------- :— --------- -------------— . . "1.llia Comp any with a proposed capi- ^ho is a great stickler for ceremonial
^ tûl stock of $1.000,000. The chief place insisted that it should go in the table

— I i--t, .. ■ ... .i of business is to be in Ottawa. of precedents laid down in the colonial
â 1 > —m——w». i i.1.11111 ii ■  ̂  f»V Offif'P. Tha rlaonaf/ili nf 107C  xl

PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.

Port Caledonia Undergoing Repairs— 
Schooner Hall’s Damages.

h
tlwas
>
Bii'1 fc

Puako May Have 
Met Disaster

“Returns from Yale-Cariboo up to 
Mmsh373 SiTe RoSS 1,380: Burre11 1-323,I T
t«2îtssrsaïïritf“*.
returns expected before morning.”

The bulletins as\ they reached the 
Colonist were as follows :

In Etiquette
A San Francisco Paper Throws 
, Fresh Light on Makuwell 

Mystery.
Hon. The Chief Justice Thinks 

He Should Be Styled His 
Excellency.

YALE-CABIBOO.
Burrell. Boss. A

Mills.Coatlee .
Qtiesnel 
Quilchena 
Vernon .
Kamloops
Harper’s Camp .... 7
Llllooet .................. 33
Quesnel Forks .... 'Y 
Grand Forks (Cen

tral poll)
Kault ....
Armstrong ............ ’ 11Ô
Eh.olt .
Cescade
Savonas .............  ii
•Spences Bridge ... 9
Notch Hill ..............
Lower Nicola ........
Stump Lake ..........
Nicola Lake .......... 11
Alexandria 
Bankervllle
Soda Creek ............ 12
lod-Mile House ... 10 
Bonaparte ........

---- --------- — ... vuivuta 1 Midway ..............
office. The despatch of 1879 gives the Greenwood ............
first position to the Governor-General • SaIm°n Arm ..........
or-officer administrating the government. i£lmpbeS c£®ek ••
Colonial office despatches giving titles Sa5?e, Creek ........born® by public officiate In this . sr™'?/ ..................
country laid down tlmt the Governor-1 Sien mon...................
Generol is to be styled “His Excel-1 Bhuswap "".W"
iency. There is nothing said about such : Clinton ..............
a title being given to the officer admin- ! Bullion 
istrating the government.
pioclamation '1 I_i________ __
objected to the omission of the worth î/11011 
'but the officials who had submitted the

7 10
23 23

6 18
127 140 10The Barkentlne Pùako Lumber 

Laden Possibly’ Victim of 
Recent Gales.

207 204 14
Premier Ross (Makes Speech at 

at the Ontario Liberal 
• Convention.

8
TH20

2
Moscow, Nov. 26.—The Metropolitan 

*f #t. Petersburg has conferred a gold 
cross upon Robert Morgan, the Ameri
can colored bishop, who has been visiting 
Moscow.

COSTLY CHURCH DESTROYED.

I 153 83the coustitu- 26
15 16 2

84 5(Ffom Thursday’s Daily.) '
The San Francisco Chronicle of last 

Monday throws some further light on 
the mystery surrounding the supposed 
foundering of the barkentine Makaweli 

,Coast of Vancouver Island. 
The Chronicle says : “No additional in- 
tormatton was received yesterday by 
Hind, Rolph & Co. concerning the re
ported loss of the barkentine Makaweli 
Î i a western coast of Vancouver 
island. There is a doubt of the truth 
of the report received Saturday night, 
since it is stated that lumber from the 
wrecked vessel was strewn along the Van
couver coast, as the Makaweli sailed 
from Tacoma on October 30th with a 
cargo of coal. Another barkentine be
longing to the same company, the Puako, 
left Puget Sound on November 6th with 
a lumber cargo. She may have met with

17 30 17

? From Our Own Correspondent. 8 14 6 113 1 con11
tail11 •16 58 COD17 Branford, Conn., Nov. 26.—St. Mary’, 

«toman Catholic church, one of the most 
epstly in the state and dedicated less 
than a year ago, was totally destroyed 

* en a n*&bt. .The loss is estimated
At $90,000. Nothing remains but four 
black walls.
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328 . 32 -o qui78 TO END OBSTRUCTION.

Hungarian Premier Insists on Necessity 
of Parliamentary Reform.

------ fice
Budapest, Nov. 26,-Count Tisza, the «ta 

Hungarian premier, speaking tonight at cor 
a banquet given by the Inerstadt Clnb, kn< 
welcomed the recent statements of by 
•Cwont Andrassy, and the former pre- tioi 
mier, Szell, as an acknowledgement of «iv< 
the necessity of reform in parliamentary flue 
proceedings in order to fight the obstrue- for 
tiouists. Count Tisza said: “W'hat is 
to happen if a handful of obstruction- I 
ists oppose a revision of the rules? F01 
V\ e must either disregard certain techni- ago 
cahties.of procedure or fold our hands sS: 
idly ana let parliamentary business drift mit 
ia$0,a”«ti£bk3.1 conditions. I flnd. it in- tost 
conceivable -that a single man can be rini 
found m the country who would not 
take arms against the monster of ob
struction. On this point I am a fanatic ter 
end’’ W1* 8ee the fisht through to the

ANOTHER RAILROAD CRASH. Tltii
Dunkirk, Nov. 26.—Lake Shore limi- ?f 

ted train No. 22, eastbound, ruuning at T 
high speed, crashed into a chemical wag
on of the Dunkirk fire department at 
Central avenue crossing today, killing 
Frank Miller, aged 23 years, a fireman, 
and injuring three others. All of the 
injured will recover. v The wagon was 
demolished, but the horses escaped in
jury.
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was laid on Monday, he Ashcroft
6

MAMMOTH CARGOES.

Shawmut and Tremont Carry Vast 
Quantities of Goods.

38 30(Continued from Page One.)

opinion, viz., that it is the duty of every zette* | Lac La Hache
?Se"iF,t0 support the signal service The post office department has aboi- SllTer Creek • 
w>th whatever business .he I»* ished the privilege &f sending an un- ïappeI1T v--

Regarding the proposed extension — limited number pf Sample copies of a r Lake •
wwesenticab e /roS1 Valdez to Dutch newspaper under the regulation of the ! Commoner..............
^",h0T- ev^tnaUy. from there to 9th of June, 1903. Hereafter the num-; Pachelqua ............

a°d hhe Philippines, in order to her of sample copies of any newspapers i 13»-MIleHouse" " " " "
eab?e comlnn^W1-1 ex1?e?slve cpst _°f which may be sent out at any time at North River, East!
* n w -Vth6 ?a" tho rale of 1 cent a pound will not be Rock Creek i

7 think the point greater than one-third of the number of Spuzzum ... 
ai ï? at,.by the Chamber of Commerce copies of such newspapers seut to sub-1 Ueep Crcek

J?' C” ,n jetter to the . sciibers through the mails. I KOOTENAY
be arfved „ ONTARIO LIBERALS. Mackintosh GaUiher Baker
utilizing thepresent faciUti^ Fo? ex T”?nto„ Nov. 23.-About four thon- LandlDg l
ample, the United States signal service ??ud delegates were in attendance at the WMtewate’r...... n
already has telegraphic communication P’S®??? Liberal conventiou in Massey Galena ................. «
from all points in America to Nome, lu thls morning. _ Senator Kerr opened Ferguson ............
Alaskn; extend that by service from , Proceedings with a brief speech of Nakusp ............ !"

Nome to Cape Prince of Wales, approxi- 'veIc»me. Premier Ross followed. He Elko ......................
mately 150 miles: duplicate the present received a warm reception. In Ms Fort Steele (town).
wireless telegraphic system between St speeca premier said the convention Golden .....................
Michael and Nome and use it between ^ as assem^e<i to consider wihat was Kitchener ..............
Cape Prince of Wales and East Cane i ÎV*54 *2 be d.one at present in order that Moyie ......................
a distance of only 35 miles; that will îheir ^ might not be lowered. It had ?7an ........................
answer in Siberia. been stated, he said, that the Liberals §trdar ......................

“The Northeastern Siberian Comnanv u a been jn .power too long when they * ................
among other things, hM concessioM had served their country well. If they ..........
the Russian government for the con- get. 1°to fheir heads that the in- y ............
struction of telegranMc lines Huron eh Si- îfr6ats °.f. the country were supreme, pÛïiu™,'.................. ■-
beria, with the right to conn™” them *5** ”0thm8 should stand in the way Brisco ....................
with any existing or future government ^?'!arnh“.ennt’ n,ot. eT,m th« success Milligans
fines; thus by running q wire from East ^ bemg of leade” Party, Hogan "
Cape to Markow, Okhotsk and Chita ajny otl,e,r Pers°ns or party, they cer- Donald ....
.von will have direct communication with w?,n.Id accomplish something vain- Benvermonth
MI points of Siberia. Manchuria and I aS ® by this convention. The convention Carbonado .
China, to pay nothing of any and all ad)°urned at ”»»” to meet again at 2:30. Coal Creek . 
parts of Europe, and these wires in time DRUGGISTS CONFER. . Bevelstoke
of peace connect with cables running to „ Toronto, Nov. 23.—The Wholesale and ! TMec ltewaot ,0
Jj?pan- a,nd. the present chargea Retail Druggists’ Association this morn- Glaeilr * -------- 10
of the United. States government far mg appointed a joint committee to draft Morriasev ’ Mino" 
telegraph service from Seattle to Nome an agreement against cutting of prices China Creek 
a« a basis, it seems to me that a through for patent medicines and eliminating the Gateway 
service from Seattle to Vladivostock or boycotting provisions. Rogers Pass
nlhcr points in Siberia or China could -------------- o-------------- Sandon ....
he had for (5 cents per word; this would VETOED APPOINTMENT Cranbrook .
lie abont 40 per cent, of the present cost . _ Nelson ........
of cable service. -• „ . . New Denver“If the various chambers of commerce th?city c’ounril'a^Wlik Jan J,mctlon •• 5
and commercial interests on th<x North. council a week ago, it was de* Jfmlr ....western Pacific coast of Ameri^, flded t0. epga^ the services of Mr. Bar-, Poplar....
unite, and tlirough their efforts the of.the fir™ of Snow & Barbour, AinsworthUnited States rignfl service would ex €n«me.er8’ ®°st°n, to report on the I g«ronthers
tend the American line to Cape Prinro m °f the • cl«y" Lt was Proctor1 ’ .............. 11
of Wales, I am satisfied that the North- ^.„ „P y « communication from the , Kaslo 
eastern Siberian Company would give Vfl let,t„er J®8. read from Granite '!!!...
very serions consideration to the con- ,1™=®= r“s i weeki,offermg hie ser- ; silverton ....
struction of a line from East Cape to IlSr at; *35 a day, with an additional Lardo ............
Chita or Irkutsk. Such a line could be 1 a ^day.for a° assistant, the whole Three Forks 
constructed in a comparatively short j a™ount not to exceed $2,000, which Rosebery .., 
time aud at a small cost as compared ‘offer was accepted. Nakusp ....
with the construction of a cable.” . At the meeting last night, soon after n 0Cflni«CIty

the opening, a letter from the mayor, •*
was read, in which he said that‘he Camb£ne 
would veto the proposal to engage an Arrowhead
American. The mayor took the stand Cieston .................. 10
that there were plenty of good Cana- Fort Steele Jet. .. 3
dian engineers available.

This letter came somewhat in the 
nature of a surprise, but the council en
dorsed the action of the mayor by 
taining the veto and a telegram 
sent to Mr. Barbour 'filing the eu- 
gagemeut.

26 18or in an 8 8
7 15 offl<ii 7

1Twenty-eight thousand tons of Ameri
can products assembled from all parts 
of the United States will leave Puget 
Sound for the Orient -today as cargo of 
the Boston Steamship Company’s Tre
mont and Shawmut, says Wednesday’s 
Post-Intelligencer. The former sails 
from Seattle aud the latter from Taco
ma. The vessels take also a total of 
500 passengers, American, Japanese and 
Chinese. Asiatics predominate. Th« 
Tremont’s passengers from this port in
clude Henry F. McClure and Mrs. Mc
Clure of this city. They are making a 
pleasure trip to Japan.

. The Shawmut’s entire cargo is eon- 
signejl to the principal ports of Japan, 
while the Tremont has freight for Ja
pan, China and the Philippines. The 
vessel goes through to Manila, while the 
Shawmut proceeds no farther than Ja
pan.

Puget Sound supplied a large share of 
the Shawmut’s and Tremont’s cargoes, 
though there were heavy shipments of 
products from nearly every state in the 
Union. The cargoes are composed chief
ly of flour, cotton, fish, feed, steel plate; 
locomotives, structural steel, leaf tobac
co, cars, cigarettes and paper.

NEW ROSENE BOATS.

Fine Fleet of Steamers for Northwest
ern Company.
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Trouble in the Black Sea Fleet Was 
Pnt Down by Force.BKdii

61 31 furt10 3 themm 14 3 woul
recte

198 15 20
81 161 St. Petersburg, Nov. 26.—The confir

mation has been received here of the 
statement made in a private telegram 
from Sebastopol November 24th, that 
a portion of the crews of the Black sea 
fleet mutinied November 22nd, under the 
influence of the revolutionary propa
ganda, and that the trouble was subse
quently quelled by force of arms, sev
eral of the mutineers being wounded.
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180New York Nov. 19,-Fenrful of tho effects of the northern winter the re
latives of Ira D. Sankey, famous singer of gospel songs, are preparing to hurry 
him to the south in the hope that his life may be prolonged.

“I have just had a letter from mother,” said Allen I. Sankey, “and we 
have decided to send father to the south. We hope the
preserve him to us. He ie now up the State, just where I do not care to have 
published, because he is so sensitive. We have hoped that his eyes would im
prove, but I may now say that he is blind. He will never see again.”

In his decline the knowledge that he is blind forever depresses him. He 
who sang in front of thousands now shrinks from the gaze of sympathizing 
friends. In seclusion he spends Ms days waiting his end. Occasionally in the 
evening on the pleasant countryside the notes of an old hymn awakes memory. 
Then the wandering rustic hears again, as with an old .world echo the song of 
The Ninety and Nine.” It is Sankey singing his old favorite. Then the 

able singer seems to forget his blindness.

190 4311 7

WILL SAFEGUARD 
PRESIDENT’S LIFE
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3 St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 25.—The exposi
tion management, police officials, govern
ment secret service officers and those in 
command of United States troops on 
duty at the world’s fair, after several 
conferences, completed arrangements to
day for the protection of President 
Roosevelt from any possible harm dur
ing his visit to the exposition tomorrow. 
Policemen, secret service men, detectives, 
Jefferson guards, soldiers and other 
guards will be stationed at various points 
around tfce grounds and in the build
ings where the President and his party 
will pass. They will mingle among ail 
rren and women who come within a 
stone’s throw of the President, and will 
be watchful of everything aiid every
body. It is officially stated that Presi
dent Roosevelt’s special train will reach 
the world’s fair at 9:20 a. m. tomor
row. It will be switched to the Wabash 
tracks and run to the fair grounds
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S^nd milk,aLaM«rmÜ„fnr2mm,ne °t th* Yesterday's Post-Intelligencer reported 
«Alice Tbe fehoon- that a new steamer service is soon to be

nf H “S® yeu-eüdaî inaugurated between Seattle end Vun-

HSirÆæ “ co^nb/
NEWCASTLE, N. S. W., COAL ^^V^’tL^d'on^the

M *2_r‘±' rim between Seattle and Vancouver, lak-
For s„n Er.nci.cc lîî* tbe Place of fhc lost Maiiilandtr.

Vessel ColliervDC18C0' r The move means practically the ettab- STOPPED BY A STINGRAY
Andromeda-HcbWn y' i l,shm''nt of aaaw route, one never De- ------
Belford—Brown’s ...................... k’okf wfiT m“u“p,ted' Bouud °“t ,ilie Seatli® 'San.- Francisco, Ca., Nov. 23.—A gi-
Wm. Nottingham—East Greta! ! ' ' l’916 BellioniJ gan5_c stingray, or manta, as it is called
Canrobert—East Greta.....................  2,446 Be fingham' bm^n^at pfeSt- al 8 at î*y tbe Spanish-Americans, brought the
Max—Richmond.............................. 2 500 x- ,• j . 1 1 fc et“ big steamer Peru to a stop off the Mexi-

---------- - ’ Notice of the company s nteniioa to can coast-a week ago. The Peru was
place the -Seattle on the SeettL-Vancou- proceeding at full speed and was with- 
X8' fa™e “! ft Circular issued jester- in a day’s run of Mazatlan when ther>t-

, Last evening the favorite passenger e-«i ®?r'°. and . Taioot, g-n- fleers, and some of the passengers ob- Chicago, Nov. 23.—Samuel P. Glosser,
stenmer Queen arrived at the outer resn^titÂL n? h! a>,pnt- sarved a uoticeable check in the vessel’s a Patient in the Connty Asylum for the
Wharf from San Francisco with a large S|,:P nnmi^.’n”f 1 ®oa,,t S‘e?.m" Progress. The change could not be ex- Insane at Dunning, Was choked to death
number of passengers and a full cargo No?emfiCTP29y" Thï wïinsnÏÏL ,!,ractlTa i Plained by the chief engineer, -for the Iasd nlght aud tomorrow the coroner 
of freight, mostly destined for the Sound. Rrel^r H 7 i .Sound Machinery was doing as well as ever, "’ll! endeavor to ascertain whether he
The Queen encountered some of the junction wiH%,« ™ t0n", 2nd Ca9tam MacKinnon and Chief Of- was klIled by Alexander Harper, a coi-
uasty weather that has been making life J „. on !8r'*b the Seattle on this run. fleer Jones began an investigation. ored patient, or bv John Conway and

yave off,Cape Flattery nf , âxh!d,ule, provides for the sailing j The cause of the trouble was dis- Scott Hogan. Hogan and Conway as.
so exhilarating for some days past. Pass- 2^ the Seattle from this port at 10 p.m. ! covered when the mate looked over the sert that Glosser was violent and Hut
0nSriro,!I,Cto^bia,,^er’ 1h.e Qoeen got ^e8dag; ™’fUrÿay8 and Sundays, rail- bow.. There was a monster fish of som! Harper assisted them in placing him 
a strong touch of the son caster blow- lng at Everett, Bellingham ani V ancon- description lodged fairly across the under restraint and Harrow 
mg thereabouts, bnt came through it 7er a>id r«urning He vessel leaves Van- steamer’s stem in such a mann« tha! that both the attendants kicked 
^av8ly- aAro«ad the Cape this morn- ™T'a* « P‘ “-.Mondays, Wednesdays it made the vessel’s bow almost as bluM aad that Hogan choked h m 
ing the weather had moderated greatly, I ridays, calling only at Bellingham, as a scow’s. TH* Peru was stormed ti,. , „although Here was a fair-sized jobble The Sehome’s aehedle has her leave Ta- a man with a hook and chTiî, J£1Pw tJL. ™ :b st?r^d Wlth a Bkht be
et a sea running. The Queen passed coma Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays ,ered over the how for ow," * een Closser and Harper, in which the
on to Seattle and Tacoma later in the 5 p. m„ and Seattle He same days at making fast to thTmnnst.r tSU a 61,”1 torTr wa5 the agressor. He was final- 
evening. e 10 p m., calling at Everett, Ponpevilie ™g to rafae the cro^ro~ V. !hlde? bf ly «trapPed to his bed by the attend-

----------- and Oak Harbor. On her return voyage gtft when the sailor <?eclî‘ ants’ but later he again attacked Har-
MOANA FROM SYDNEY ?he IeaTe« Bellingham, maMag all regu- ,jeeD into th môr«w_8ï?5j the hook per. The attendants came to the

_ - tor ports of call south bound tnesdaye, ™on8ter.back aud the sistance of Harper .and a desperate
Yesterday afternoon He lookout et T1“TsdayB and Saturdays, at 9 p. m. ; straShHned ont aid ^m,JPA h?ok ,trnc;ele. ensued. Glosser soon became 

Tatoosh reported the Boston Towboat Th? Seattle is probably the fastest gray to fall into the tea lto w.Sht UT' anconsclÇu« and one of the physicians 
Company’s steamer Lyra, inbound. As ges9el, over operated regularly between estimated at four to^®" i. Jff,ght waa 7“8 oalled, who pronounced Glosser 

O Lyra will not be due at thk port P,601*1® and Vancouver. She is one of the“raatnre res^hteH-.1 « 1 respecta dead. Hia windpipe had been broken 
until the end of the week, further en- the best known and most comfortable the same ? 8t,o«roy, hav- in the senous choking he had received,
qmry was made, and it Was then aacer- craft eTeT operated in these waters. , innir t.iww h body aud and his body was terribly braised, there
tained Hat He watch had mistaken He The steamer Ramona, which has been 1 terteties th.? «nim^i ?blng- ch8rac" 5e1?* ™au.T mark« of bootheels in the 
Canadian-Australian liner Moana for He plying between this port and Vanronv»? ! “a’rtfedMl hanTa’aKr^t™ Pell! °,0SSer ,0rmer,y liyed ™ Colo-
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canal run. 43
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Mayook .................
Castlegar ...............
Trail ............................
Molly Gibson Mine 3
Ymlr Mill ............. 5
Arlington Mine ... 2
Athabasca Mine .. ..
Felrview ............... 28
Willow Point ....... 3
Eric 
Salmo

' 12 5
5 5

102 Traisus-
was tI
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THE QUEEN FROM ’FRJiSCO. A CHICAGO INCIDENT. 4 2

9 3 Sud
■Or OBSTREPEROUS STUDENTS.

French Scholars Object to Alleged In 
suits to Memory of Joan of Arch.

Paris. Nov. 26.—Stendents made dem
onstrations today before the Rtranshurg 
statue and in front of the chamber of 
deputies against alleged insults to the 
memory of Joan of Arc. The insulting 
remarks were made in the Lvcee Con
dorcet by a professor of history. The 
minister of public instruction opened an 
investigation at- which a number of 
school boys solemnly testified. Pending 
the result the students’ quarter toox 
up the affair, resulting in noisy demon
strations on the boulevards and public 
squares during which many arrests were 
made.
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WOMEN WITH WEAKNESS.

Fine New ’Strength and Jovial Spirits in 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

For ail special weaknesses from which 
girls and women suffer, no surer remedv 
exists than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
maintain that bracing health every 
woman so earnestly desires; they uproot 
disease and bring strength that lasts till 
old age. , ’ , |
. The Wood is richly nourished, appetite 
increases, weakness and secret ills give 
way to surplus energy and reserved 
vigor. (j

“No medicine could be more beneficial 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.” writes Mrs. 
Mary E. Ayrton, of Victoria. “I have 
been strengthened, my digestion is bet
ter, I have improved in color and feel 
considerably better since taking Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.”

No sick woman can afford to miss the 
enormous benefit of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Loo. per box, or five bôxe* for $1, at all 
dealers or by mail from N. C. Poison & 
Uo.,< Kingston, Ont., ai)d Hartford, 
Conn., Ü. S. A.
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MINNESOTA’S TRIP.

Will Sail for the Orient Early in 
January.

The Great Northern Steamship Com
pany has issued an announcement post
poning the date of the first sailing of 
the new twin-screw steamship Minne
sota, now on her way to this port, from 
December 28th to early in January, 
says the Post-Intelligencer. the

The Minnesota is , now at Coronei, 
Guile, from which port she is expected 
to «ail for San Francisco within the next
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STEEL MILLS CLOSE. «pire
Chicago. Nov. 26.—The rail and steel as^fn! 

mills of the Illinois Steel Companv. a trance 
branch of the United States Steel Cor- tian i 

r Donation, closed this afternoon for an Nour-e 
indefinite time, throwing 3.000 men out rentra 
of work. The cause of the ^hut-down here, 
is declared to be lack of business. be te
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